Measures of local dynamic stability, such as the local divergence exponent (l Ã s ) quantify how quickly small perturbations deviate from an attractor that defines the motion. When the governing equations of motion are unknown, an attractor can be reconstructed by defining an appropriate state space. However, state space definitions are not unique and accepted methods for defining state spaces have not been established for biomechanical studies. This study first determined how different state space definitions affected l Ã s for the Lorenz attractor, since exact theoretical values were known a priori. Values of l Ã s exhibited errors o10% for 7 of the 9 state spaces tested. State spaces containing redundant information performed the poorest. To examine these effects in a biomechanical context, 20 healthy subjects performed a repetitive sawing-like task for 5 min before and after fatigue. Local stability of preand post-fatigue shoulder movements was compared for 6 different state space definitions. Here, l Ã s decreased post-fatigue for all 6 state spaces. Differences were statistically significant for 3 of these state spaces. For state spaces defined using delay embedding, increasing the embedding dimension decreased l Ã s in both the Lorenz and experimental data. Overall, our findings suggest that direct numerical comparisons between studies that use different state space definitions should be made with caution. However, trends across experimental comparisons appear to persist. Biomechanical state spaces constructed using positions and velocities, or delay reconstruction of individual states, are likely to provide consistent results.
Introduction
Nonlinear dynamics methods for determining the local stability of kinematics have gained increased interest in recent literature. For experimental data, the governing equations are typically unknown. During most repetitive movements, the dynamics of such movements can be represented geometrically within an n-dimensional 'state space' where n is the number of state variables Kantz and Schreiber, 2004) . Typically, these experimental data exhibit the structure of an attractor, i.e., a sub-space of the n-dimensional state space to which neighboring trajectories converge (Strogatz, 1994; Dingwell and Kang, 2007) .
Measurable biomechanical state variables typically include linear and/or angular displacements, velocities, and/or accelerations. State spaces may also be defined using delay embedding, which allows reconstruction from a single scalar recording, once an appropriate time lag and embedding dimension are determined (Kantz and Schreiber, 2004) . This can greatly simplify data collection and may be advantageous for situations where data for some measurable dimensions are prone to error. However, since divergence in one dimension may be compensated by contraction in another (Granata and Gottipati, 2008) , analyzing one single trajectory may not adequately represent the movement. One proposed way to compensate for this is to perform delay embedding on the Euclidean norm of the three Euler angles at a joint (Granata and Gottipati, 2008) .
2 Another option is to analyze a state space composed of all angles and angular velocities at that joint. However, this will typically include redundant information which could negatively impact the results. One way to define state variables with minimum redundancy is to perform a principal components analysis (PCA) on the data (Daffertshofer et al., 2004 . Data for which the true l Ã s was known a priori were analyzed to determine how different state space definitions affect the resulting values of l Ã s . Experimental data were then analyzed to determine how different state space definitions might affect the answers to research questions attempting to quantify differences in stability between conditions. The state space definitions examined here were chosen primarily from previously published studies (Table 1) .
Methods
The Lorenz attractor (Strogatz, 1994) was used to test the effect of different state space definitions on l Ã s . The Lorenz system is defined by three coupled nonlinear differential equations
where s, r, and b are fixed parameters that were set to s ¼ 16, r ¼ 45.92 and b ¼ 4 (Rosenstein et al., 1993) . These equations were integrated in Matlab using a fourth order Runge-Kutta method (ode45) to generate 10 trials of 155 s at 100 Hz. The first 5 s were removed to eliminate transients. The first derivative of each trajectory was estimated using a three point difference formula. Uniformly distributed random noise was added to attain a minimum signal-to-noise ratio of 100:1, which is considered 'moderate' (Rosenstein et al., 1993) . Because the Lorenz attractor for these parameter values is chaotic, l Ã s in this case defines the maximum finite-time Lyapunov exponent, which should be 1.50 (Rosenstein et al., 1993) .
We defined 9 different state spaces for this Lorenz attractor. The ''Full'' state space was defined by the three x(t), y(t), and z(t) trajectories (Eq. (1)). A ''Redundant'' state space was defined from these three trajectories and their derivatives RedundantSSðtÞ ¼ ½xðtÞ; yðtÞ; zðtÞ; _ xðtÞ; _ yðtÞ; _ zðtÞ
We also performed principal components analysis (Daffertshofer et al., 2004 ) on both the Full and Redundant state spaces. In cases where state variables had different units, we normalized each to unit variance. To explain X95% of the variance, 2 principal components were needed for the Full state space and 4 were needed for the Redundant state space. However, since this system is 3-dimensional (Eq. (1)), we tested state spaces composed of both 3 and 4 principal components (see Supplementary Material).
Four additional state spaces were defined using delay embedding (Kantz and Schreiber, 2004 ) of x(t), y(t), z(t) and rðtÞ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi Granata and Gottipati, 2008) . Multi-dimensional state spaces were reconstructed from each original time series and its time-delayed copies (Takens, 1981) Q ðtÞ ¼ ½qðtÞ; qðt þ TÞ; qðt þ 2TÞ; . . . ; qðt þ ðd E À 1ÞTÞ (3) where Q(t)A {X(t),Y(t),Z(t),R(t)} was the d E -dimensional state vector, q(t)A {x(t),y(t),z(t),r(t)} was the original 1-dimensional data, T was the time delay, and d E was the embedding dimension ( Fig. 1) . Time delays were calculated as the first minimum of the average mutual information function of each signal (Fraser and Swinney, 1986) . Maximum local divergence exponents (l Ã s ) were calculated from the exponential rates of divergence of small perturbations in state space (Rosenstein et al., 1993; . Positive exponents indicate local instability. Larger exponents indicate greater sensitivity to local perturbations.
where /ln[d j (t)]S represents the mean log divergence for all pairs of nearest neighbors, j (Rosenstein et al., 1993 ), over 0ptp1 s. To test the effects of embedding dimension, we calculated l ,3,4,5,6,7,15,20}. Kennel et al. (1992) recommend using a d E that is twice the true dimension (i.e., d E ¼ 6). Rosenstein et al. (1993) suggest using a d E equal to the true dimension (i.e., d E ¼ 3).
Experimental data
Twenty healthy subjects (age 2572 years) participated after providing institutionally approved written informed consent. Subjects completed a repetitive sawing-like task for 5 min before and after performing a repetitive sagittal plane lifting task. This was designed to test the effect of local fatigue of the shoulder flexors on shoulder stability. The 3-D positions of 19 reflective markers placed on the right arm and trunk were recorded continuously during the sawing task at 120 Hz using an 8-camera Vicon system (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK). Marker data were filtered using a 5th order Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 15 Hz. Rotational motions of the shoulder were defined using Euler angles (Wu et al., 2005 ) (see Supplementary Material). 
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The time delay, T, is determined as the first minimum of the average mutual information function. A 3D state space was created using the original time series, x(t), and its time delayed copies, x(t+T) and x(t+2T). While the state spaces for the two methods appear different, their dynamics should be the same.
We defined six state spaces for shoulder movement. The ''Full'' state space was composed of the three rotational angles and their angular velocities. Each state was then normalized to unit variance and PCA was performed. Four principal components explained 495% of the data variance. The second state space consisted of these four principle components. Four additional state spaces were defined using delay embedding. Global false neighbors analyses (Kennel et al., 1992) suggested d E ¼ 5 for all three rotational angles. Therefore, we tested d E A{3,4,5,6,7}. Short-term local divergence exponents (l Ã s , Eq. (4)) were calculated over 0ptp1 cycle (Dingwell and Marin, 2006) . Stability estimates are sensitive to time series length (Granata and England, 2006; Bruijn et al., 2009) . Therefore, each time series was first normalized to exactly 36,000 points. This resulted in a o1% change in the length of each time series. Pre-and post-fatigue l Ã s from each trial were compared using paired t-tests for each state space.
Results
For the Lorenz attractor, l Ã s differed depending on which state space was used ( Fig. 2A ; Table 2 ). Redundant state spaces containing derivatives performed the poorest (errors 410%). Taking only three principal components of the redundant state space decreased this error from 20.4% to 7.53%. All methods correctly indicated that the Lorenz attractor is locally unstable (l Ã s 40).
As the embedding dimension was increased, l Ã s decreased (Fig. 2B) . We expected that a minimum of 3 (Rosenstein et al., 1993) to 6 (Kennel et al., 1992) states would reconstruct the state space with minimal error. Large errors were obtained when either too many or too few states were used.
For the experimental data, l Ã s values also changed across different state spaces. Shoulder motion was always locally unstable, both pre-and post-fatigue. For all state spaces, l Ã s tended to decrease post-fatigue (Fig. 3A) . This decrease was statistically significant for 3 of the 6 methods (Fig. 3A) . As with the Lorenz attractor (Fig. 2B) , increasing the embedding dimension caused l Ã s to decrease (Fig. 3B) . However, pre-versus post-fatigue differences remained.
Discussion
The only formal requirement for a valid state space is that it uniquely defines the state of a system at all points in time (Kantz and Schreiber, 2004 Reasonably accurate results were obtained when PCA was performed on the full Lorenz state space and when the correct number of principal components was chosen from the redundant state space. PCA may overestimate the true dimension of the system (Clewley et al., 2008) and poor results were in fact obtained when too many principal components were included (Table 2) . PCA also requires prior normalization of states that have different units. These normalizations are not unique and can affect the value of l Ã s . We therefore do not recommend using PCA to define the state space.
While there were quantitative differences in l Ã s for the different experimental state spaces (Fig. 3) , all methods demonstrated whether trajectories were locally more or less stable. Differences between experimental conditions persisted, although the statistical significance of these differences did vary. Similarly, previous work demonstrated qualitatively similar changes in walking ARTICLE IN PRESS Error bars represent the mean795% confidence interval for each method defined in Table 2 . The dotted line represents the expected value of 1.50. (B) l Ã s decreased with increasing embedding dimension, d E and then leveled off with relatively constant error at higher d E . '*' is l Ã s for the delay embedding of x(t), ' Â ' is the delay embedding of y(t), and 'J' is the delay embedding of z(t). Error bars represent 795% confidence interval for each method.
Table 2
Percent error between the known local divergence exponent for the Lorenz attractor, l* s ¼ 1.5, and that calculated from nine different state spaces.
Method
State space % Error
where rðtÞ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
The trajectories x(t), y(t), and z(t) define the system. PC1-PC4 are the first principle components of the Full and Redundant states spaces. The last four state spaces were reconstructed from a single time series using the method of delays.
stability with changes in speed (Dingwell and Marin, 2006; England and Granata, 2007; Kang and Dingwell, 2008) , despite using different state space definitions. Thus, while it may be difficult to make direct numerical comparisons between studies that use different state space definitions, it seems that qualitative trends persist. Overall, our findings suggest that biomechanical state spaces constructed using positions and velocities, or delay reconstruction of individual states, are likely to provide more consistent results than those constructed using principal components. Efforts should also be made to avoid using redundant information whenever possible. (Fig. 2) . This did not appear to affect the differences in l Ã s preand post-fatigue. In all plots, error bars represent between-subject 795% confidence intervals for each method.
